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INTRCJTJGTIU}J

has
searcl'1iIl2; invGstiga.tio,ns of science

tt

fleld

m~r3terie,s

It is one of the few

.:Brom tlie

dise8~ses\Nr-dch

has 08'3n 'mONTI since t",G time of th8 9Ilcients that nag not yielded to the
ons

of scien.tific investi2;aticn of the mysteries of its etiology
tor many years it has been the dreaded scourge of humanity,

t:i.'1d even to-day

·~vith

all our mOdtH'n treatxnent it is still

high

as a factor in our mortality rate.
It is th.c'J -:ourpose of this paper to revi8''T some of. the
emminent men and the re::iults of

investi-

conducted to eradicated ·the dreaded plague of hm:wJ1.i ty.
to Sir Jaro.es E.'vring for his briej'
~e

SUr 1Yflary

of the history of c,mcer

?ossible in a few pages to give the reader

~

Thanks
j

it will

birdseye view of the things

'ivhich have sto()d out along; the line of progress 'i,-hioh has.>been made dOlivn
thro'Igh the ages.
This brief rm;riew Yril1., I "believe ~ :orepare the reader and
give SOIne insight into the })I'o:)lems '"hich confront the diligent workers
in the slJscial field of carcinom.8. of the reotum.
In this fi9ld the s(}ope is to large -co be covered com1Jlece
SO

OIl

a sCaY'.!-11ing of ths litG'lJ'ature vril1 be possible in t.his article ..

In this ravia,,,!

9.n attem.?t ;rlill "be made to

most imports.nt f8_cts l'.21d

·!~heories

as briefly as possible the

pertainin; to caroinona of tne rectum

"Ii th emphe.sis u].)on the eU.o
ment 'vhieh Datients Yllav receive cos the

resuh;:~

of such

treatnlent~.

2

HISTORY
It is evident that the 8.ncient physicians as early as the
recognized oancer and treated it by exoision and

sixth c:entury :s.C.
eschorotics.

Demooedes(l)(520

B.C.)

is reported to have cured the

daughter or Darius or canc:er of the brest.

Hippoorates(2)(460-375

gave a vivid 8Jld aocurate description of cancer or the

bre~st,

B.C.)

skin and

uterus.

i\n instance is mentioned where he removed a cancer from the
( 3 'I
Celsus' 1(30 B.C.-S8 A.D.) set up a crude
neck by cauterization.
classifioation of oanoer.

His means of treatment; ',vas by excision.

11.1 thou!?;h Galen( 4)( 131-203 A.D.), the great anatomist, made no contribution to the conception of cancer, his humoral theory dominated the conoention of disease and oencer was sup:oosed to be the concentration of
the"black bile\!o

As o. result, menses and hemorrhoids were held largely

responsible for cancer.
cancer, but enough v:ras

Very little
kn01!1m

that

8.

ViaS

knovm at this time of internal

treaDnent was prescribed for it.

This treatment consisted of a vegetable diet lId th the meats of nuts,
especially walnuts.

. D
-LeOXllues
., (\'I) ) advocated a more
In the ye8.r 180 A....,

radical form of treatment.

He used both knife '3.nd the cautery, and in

the process of dissection of the cancer went so far as to remove some of
From 475 to 1500 A.D., great progress was made in
the differentiation of cancer from other diseases.

Paulus of Aegina(6)

(025-690 A.D.) was able to f!.ifferentiate bet','lT8en endometritis and cancer
of the uterus ..
by

Radical cheJIges were made in the treatinsnt of cancer

l~vicenna( 7)( 980-1037
,

A.D.) who employed arsenic in his treatment.

\

Avenzoar\. 8 1 (1570-1162), an iirabian physician, introduced esophageal
sounds and nutrient enemata.
radical surgery.

In 1290.

~anfrahohJ~~f'Lyons')adVocated

In the interval from 1300 to 1368 tvro physicians.

Henri de", MondevUle(lO)a..11.d G-t.ly de Ghaulliac(li), used both the knLfe and

, ./

Harvey~'~ill 1028!! not

caustio arsenio.

disooVel",c:;d tue airoulatioll

of the blood but furnished aid ill the diagnosis and treatment of cancer.
In 1514,iL'1dreas Vesal (13) identified deep ulcerat,ions with cwncerous
TO
T
••
(14)(~"37
l'
aorHHUS
1b
-

ulcerations and necrosis.

betw·een inflammatory S'V[elling and cancer.
inoo:llplete removal of' the lesion.

1"1"\
0 ~ J maoe a
T

ct" lS t'lnO-Clon
'.

He souD,ded a warning against

Marcus Aurelius Severinus( 15)( 1580-

1656) described myosarcoma and classified tumors into malignant and nOIlmalignant.

His classification applied especially to tumors of the breast.

He also extirpated the axillary lymph nodes in treatment of tumors of the
breast.

,sennert (

"6\
J,

11"1)

J(1572-1637) and Lusitanus\~' (1642) 11eld to the idea

that cancer was contagious.

Faracelsus (18)( 1413-1541)

humoral theory of Galen and substi tnted for it

8..

overthrev[ the

theory which maintained

that cancer '.'!Tas due to an excessive mineral content

in the blood.

He

maintained that with -the excessive amOl.ll1.ts of calcium and potassiu:m, a

.

deposit
WaS made at the point w·hich the Cancer originated.
-

i'l.l-'chough.

this theory badly upset Galen f s hmnoral theory, complete overthrow

.

WI?~S

not accomulished until 1652 when 01ens(19) discovery of the lymphatic
vessels and Malpighi(20)with his microscopic investigations swayed -che
trend of thought tum.. rd the possibility of lymphoid origin of cancer.
Le Dran(21)C 1685-1770) thought that metastasis -,vas accomplished through
the lymphatics.

He got the idea that juice from the cancer was trans-

mi tted through the

l~rfilphatic

vessels to other parts of the body where

its spermatogenic effects upon cells in this area produced an increase
in mitosis of the cells.

Astrnc(22)(1684-1766) separated cysts from

true tumors, and showed that scirrhus and soft cancers were Ol1e and the
same.

,
. (23) (1684-17
.
nc
' . . .
"-.
Ivlorgagnl
(2) es'tabllshed the pacc1lo10glcal 8,natomy

of cancer 8....11d described cancer of the internal organs.

He also

differentiated betw'een gUlnma, exostosis, struma and lipoma and showed
the difference between thise and (}ancer. He had his doubts as to the

4

origin of cancer from lymphoid tissue ..

~
01·he (24Jl~3"lQ04\
Peyrl
~
f 0- (,
) subO'"
ltll'G'Ged

an essay to the Academy of Lyons swmninf!; up the results of scientific
investig0.tions in the vihole field.

He held to the idea that cancer

produced a toxin which was released on degeneration of the cancer cells
and produced the caohectic oondition of canoer.

He held that the primary

lesion was produoed by a virus and attempted to prove this
an extraot into a dog.

He

suocessful to the extent that he produced

The experiment -:rms brought to an abrupt

an abscess in the dog.
minatton by a servant

1Jl7'ooS

injecting

drm~ng

the dog.

ter-

He used carbolic acid in the

treatment of ulcerations.
In Germany during the sl)venth century the clinical theory
held sway.

It was held that acid was the cause of cancer and tl:>.at the

treatment vlias the use of alkalies.
disease was due to stasis of the blood, and consequently he treated
by bleeding.

Hoffman( 26) ma,intained that it was due to a ste,sis

it

and

atony of living tissue which was thought, normally,to possess movement.
John H1J.nter( 27) held that cancer was the result of coagulated
lyYl1.ph.

Tumors received their nourishment the same as ordinary tissue,

and develpped according to the same biological laws.

Hey(28)(1736_l819)

gave a detailed description of certain vascular tumors, and
in 1809 attempted to classify gross tumors and separate them from cancer.
Abernethy( 30 )in 1804 at'Gempted to give a definition of sarcoma vri th
re la tion to sott tu..'11or s.
chimney sweeps.

potJ3

(~775)

noted the frequency of cancer in

BichaJPf1801) observed the

di~ferentiation

of tissues

which make up cancer.

He spoke of the parenchymatous tissue and stroma
(33)
lying yvi thin the epithelial cells .. Broussais\
iJ.rew attention to the

relationship of inflammation to occurrence of cancer" He stated that it
never occurred in a normal tissue.
originated from fibrin,and

flop~tGci.

Andral l34 ) thought that cancer
'Xc +;h" 'Teins giving rise to metasts.sis.

5

In 1837 the classification of tUIflors ras divided into four
groups- hard,

soft~

:9igmented and blood t1JJflOrs.

It was during this period

that the modern conception of tUt"'nors originated.

lfhe general consensus of

oD'inion at this time was that can.cer origIinated from the serums and traveled
. .
( 3 ~ "\
via the blood stream. In 1826, Raspail , 0 I by m.eans of the microscope and
Gollard(36)(1828) de-

stains discovered the mill:wtic division of cells.

scribed the various stecges of embryological development and assull1ed that
the cells originated from the

l~nllph.

.nt this same time J. Muller( 3q)

publish-sd a classical study of malignant tumors and classified them on the
basis of differe4Vt groups of cells fOli..l1d

in

clinical and anatomical basis for diagnosis

the tumors, thus g;iving a
OJ".:

malignancies.

He held that

cancer developed not from normal cells but from germ cells isolated be"biveen
the cells of normal tissue.

Eannover( 38), at this time, described tmnors

originating from squamous cells and named such tumors epitheliomata, and
classified

them as being different from cancer.

originated in the blood and circulated as such.
that the origin came from a blastemic fluid.
albuminous,

chondri~ous

tie held that oancer
Be futher maintained

He classified blood into

and glutinous forms in an attemp to place

etiology of cancer as a blood dyscrasia.

This theory was supplanted by

virchow ' s(39) cellular theory,holding -that it v;rasof connective
origin.

the

tissue

In 1857, Thiersoh(40)traced epithelioma from the malpighian

layer of the skin.

Naldeyer(41)extended Thierschls idea to'the internal

organs and stated that cancer of these organs resulted from the epithelial
lining of their structure.

In 1873, Sir James 1J aget(42) maintained that

cancer.Tas due to a constitut:i,on8_l predisposition.
Rrom this review of the history of the disease we can oonclude
that do'fv'Tl. through the ages the conception of cancer has evolved through
a myriad of conceptions as to its nature, origin, and treatment.

To-day

the cla,sses of' tUTClors have been, by the aid of' the microsoope , definitely
catalo[-;ued so that ·the confusion 01' various forms is practioally eliminated.

Carcinoma

aSl'{8

know it to-day is a malignant 61'O'Nth

of epii::'helial cells with a tendency

i::;,)

in.filt~Rte

:maa8

up

tissues and spread to

distant parts by metastasis.
Carcinoma of the rectulll is like catrcinoma of other parts en'
the body_

It arises from the epithelial lining of the rectum and anus.

Carcinomata of the rectum according to Miles
carcinoma type.

This type

C8...."l

(4·3 )
~

are all of the adeno-

again be ddvided into four clinical types,

na.mely, papilliferous, common adeno-carcinoma, colloid, and melanotic
carcinoma; each of wlilich is characterized by its physical characteristics
and malignant tendencies.
In the papilliferous type the grovrth'resembles the simple
papillome. except for its base 1i1thich shows an irregular epithelial cell
oro:Jtiferation into the muscularis mucosa.

The surface grmvth is quite

rapid and soon involves the whole circUInference of

t~e

an early obstruction in this type 01' carcinoma.

Obstruction in this

bowel, producing

case resulting perhaps before the muscular coat is invaded.

It is this

tendency 1Hhich makes it possible to make early diagnosis and gives rise
'I'here is

to the ide",- that this type of carcinoma is not lJery malignant.
seldom a reourrence after its removal.
In the adenocarcinoma the growth is of a

di~ferent

It forms a sessile tumor involving the muoosa and submuoosa.
1n a transverse diameter rather than in the long'itudinal.

type.

It spreads

It. soon beoomes

fixed upon the tissues of the canal, and in about six months infiltration
of the deep tissues takes place.

A

definite ulcer is fonned by the

disintegrating tissue showing the characteristic Inalignant marking ..
The ulcer deepens ,forming a crated'orm nodular mass which spreads around
the circum.ference of the bowel.

linen almost

t;he~')r:ctire

circumference

is 1nvobred a stenosis resuH;s from scar tissue producing an obstruction.
Aieneralized metastasis has usua.lly taken place before this occurs.

7

In this type of carcinoma metastasis may occur before sc:ar''>ely any
clinical e1Ti4encG of carcinoma is present, making this one of the most
tret'.terous classes for satisfactory treatment.
The colloid type is merely a degenerative phase of the above
classes.

iill tissues, epithelial B-'ld connective, undergo

generation.

mucoid de-

Such grol'rth8 are extremely malignant a:ad recur rapidly upon

removal.
The melanotio type is,fo:rtunately, very rare, for such
carcinomata in this region, as in other parts of the body, ai'e extremely
malignant.
rectum.

These growths occur either in the anal callal or low in the

They are g(merally found upon the posterior wall of the rectum

and En'e diagnosed only upon microscopic seotions showing tile pigmented
cells, and this may sometimes be found. only by examination of numerous
s Hdes.
Lo ok-ha TiE Murrnne ry

l

/I

"

\

,,'r, also made a clas sification in which

they divided these tumors clinically into classes for treatm.ent:.

'i'hey

had three classes, narnel;y;(l) tnose y{hich extend in the mucosa,(2) those
-V'!hich spreect by direct extension into the musole coat but not by direct
continuity into the perirectal fat, and (3) those

whose spread include

the perirectal tissue.

ETIOLOGY
As we have seen, various theories have oe"m set; forth to
explain the origin of cancer.

In the historical oonsideration

"Ve see

there was a great diversity of opinion among the ancient investigators
e.s to the cause of this affection.

cOlmeoh:,d its origin

Vii tll.

,
h . d S; mlnera
'
1 e_n d
nemorr.Ol

his hUJlloral

t11601"y

the bloody phenomena of menstruation and
S8. l'1:;

d eposJ.t::.on
.,
D
I sus ( 18) ; OrJ.gln
. . Irom
~
oy xarace
1

lymphoid tissue by Dlens(l9); toxin and virus theory of Peyrilhe(2
chemical acids in nature as b.eld by the German investigators of the

;

8

seventh century; stasis of blood and'ilovement of tissues by Hof'fman\ 26 )and

25'
(27)
~
/34\
} ; coagulated lymph
John rt'UJ.'1ter \
; fibrin or iginoy Andral ~ . );
(37)
Muller'
, by the aid of the microscope presented the germ ce 11 theory;
the blood dyscrasia theory

_~

( 38)
,_
l1a,I1ll0Ver'
; the bl!3_sthema of connective

tissue origin 1iJy Virchow(39); and the constitutional predisposition
Sir James Paget(42).

theory advanced

The true factors to-day are :not definitely knoV'T1l.

Vie do know

ho,vever, that it is a pathological physiological grOtrth of cells which have
failed to be governed by the law controling supply and demand in the
process of repair of the tissues..

Jv_st what stops proliferation of the

cells in normal repair,is not definitely known; and it is my opinion that,
Q'ltil this factor be knmvu,

~~

will the true nature of carcinomata be under-

stood.
The causei3 for setting; into action of this proeess are
thought by Franzler(45) to be, chronic irritation, diverticulitis,
ini'larnmatory diseases, hemorrhol. d s an d a·d enoma.

--iVe l'ln
~. d J e_ks'
1" (46)
-backlng
.
-

him up in this by his statement " Caroinoma of the rectu:m is always preeeeded by focal infection, infla:m:mation, uleeration and protozooan diseases ll
The valves and flexures of the bowel being the most exposed to trauma by
the passing feces are therefore the mOiSt common site of carcinoma.
SY£lott( 47) says

11

lvI .. J.

All authorities on malignancies agree tm t long continued

irritation or chronic inflammation predisposes to cancerH.
i.nother factor which seems to enter in is age.

'Jhile general-

ized statements have been made that caneer is a disease of t;he middle aged
and the aged J yet we see from the reports of some authors -chat no definite
line can, be dra,'wll.

"

( <1,8 )

lUllS Flschel' -

I

reported 44 cases, six of which

v,ere under 40 years of age, six be-bveen 40 and 49, brenty

betw'een 50 and

59, eight be-brreen 60 and 69 all of which were men, and four over 70 years
of age..

The youngest in this series vms 27 8,nd this a male.

was a -,v'omen at the age of 79.
of the c9.)1.eer age is between

'fhe oldest

L.M. IVICKillop(49) states that the inoidence
forty and sixty years, although he reports

9

• Dootor·tussel Best\'50')has told me
-personally that he has had one oase in a girl 17 years of' age and one oi'
the oasses that I will site ,whioh CaIne into the Univers

Hospital for

treatment,C'(Tas only 29 years of age.
In r:egard to the sex factor, it seems to be less i.n the females.
raking Fisohel ' s(48 )series, previously mentioned, 21 oases were females
ac"ld 23 males.

IJIOKillop( 49 )in his record of a ten year period reports

2,197 deaths from cancer of the rectv_ffi and 913 of these were females and
From statements made by various members of the staff
of the University Hospital

lIiTe

gather that the inoidenoe of oonstipation is

higher in females than males, vifhich vrould lead us to believe that,tf
oaroinoma is due to ohronic irritation, that the incidence would be muoh
higher in the female than in the

"0.1:'

Ie.

ME'fHODS of SPREAD

l'he me-thods of spread of" carcinoma according to Miles (43 )(5]:)
are three in nWilber ,n1>me ly, (1) direct extens ion, (2) blood stream, and
(3) lymphatics.

Direct extension takes plaoe in two directions, through

the muscular wall and upon the surface.

The

being the less danger-

ous of' the bvo. for at mo st only obstruction can occur.

The extens ion is

very SlOVl and spreads mostly in the circu.rnf1erenoe of the intestine, taking
about six months to encircle one fourth of the circHlmrerenoe of the
arnpulla of the reotll'Il.

Miles seemed to think t.hat the duration of the

disease might be determined from the amount of the ciroumference involved.
The deep infiltration th.l!tough the musoular wall is also very slow and,
perhaps, not until dJighteen Elorrths are the parareobll tissues involved
through this method of

exten~ion.

If these rnethods of spread were the

only ones, control and treatment of' the disease w·ould be quite simple.
It is the

t-lJifQ

other systel1ls, blood and

l~fillPh

";;hicn produce the serious complioations of carcinoma.

circulation,
The venmlS

10

system furnishes an outlet
part of the body.

for:.~he

malignant partioles to almost every
the portal system, 'jiho se

The most OOITilllOn route is

blood SUf)ply meets its first capillary bed in the liver, and as a result
this is one of the first organs involved

vascular metastasis.

The

uloerating tissues erode into the venules and as a result detached groups
enter the lumfm and are whisked away by the blood stream to be deposited
in fertile fields far removed from the primary lesion.

B'ortullately metas-

tasis is rare a.nd if present generally occurs late in the disease. It llHy
be quite early, however, and small nodules in the liver ][lay be overlooked
in 8.bdominal exploration.

'1'he lymphatio spread, however, the most oommon

and occurs very early according to Miles, yet all authorities do not seem
to sh8,1'e his opinion.
involved by t;flis

fo fully c:c'1derstand the various reGions vvhic:h maybe

form of metastasis, i-t; is necessary that ,(e know some-

thing of the lymphatiC drainage of the rectum.

1:files~3)

adequately

This has been covered very

'1'he l;ymphatics of this section are divided into

three groups, n8Jft111y, intramural, intermediary and extr13Jn.ural.

The intra-

mural is subdivided into the portion in the mucosa and the other in the
muscu18.ris.

A free communication exists betvreen these tvm.

The sub-

mucosa commwiicates above, freely, "d th that of the pelvic colon
belovJ "Nith a netFrork in the anal canal.
ducts vifhich lead to the perineal skin.

SULcI

From the anal canal network are
l!"lrom the ,perineal skin vessels

lead to the innermost nodes of the horizontal group of the inguinal region.
'.['he intermuscular netwurk commiln.ioates above \,dth the pelvic colon and
below 1."[i th that of the sphincter ani.

-

The collecting stems from the inter-

Yl1uscular group transverse the external muscular coat and enters the LYltermediary group.

The in-cermediary group is divided into two divisions, a

subserous lying in that portion covered by peritoneum

~md ':i

beb1Teen the external muscular coat and the Derirectal fat.

nebmrk situated
The latter

division is a massive labyrinth which empties into the extranrural netvwrk.
The extramural IJas s in three directions prom the rectal glsu1ds suld this

I _____

~

11

ple)'~us

in t.he

The dowl1dard groul) pass vIi tll the inferior hemorrhoidal vessels through the
iso.'liorectal fossa fu'1d enter a small group of nodes situated. in Alaoak's
canal.

From these co;r,rm.mications other branches lead to the group of

glands situated along the external iHaa vessels.

The lateral efferents

enter a plexu.s situated be-bfi!e:en the levator ani and the

pelvic fascia.

From this, efferents lead to the obtur8;tor glands ill the obturator foramen.
From

th~se

still further spread is made possible by ei.'ferents· leading

to

the internal :1.11ao vessels and follow the course of these vessel·s.
The network which leads upvfard follow the superior hemorrhoidal veLns
and enter the lov-rer mesocolic glands.
inferior mesenteria veins to a

c°TOU-o
.1.

From here effer-ents follow the
of glands located at the bifurcation

of the left COIILmon iliac vessels [:L11d glands along the aorta.

Some of the

spreading netvrork pass vfith the paracolic network to the sigmoidal
'Teins, ending in the median lUlilbar glG...'"1ds.
Thms

VIe

see from this

v8"ri~.ble

netvV"ork" chroinoma cells from.

the rectum ma:y- lodge in a myriad of different ·}laoes, making it almost a
surgica.l impossiblili ty to remove all tiSSU8 into which metastasis has
occurred.

Spread in the intreJIlural and intermediary groups saaroely ever

takes place, so the surgeon t s main concern is vdth this latter system( the
extramural).

This system 1s perhaps the one vrhich g;bres rise to the wide

sp:cead metastasis bero re the carcinoma, cl1nically, is as yet scarcely
recognizable.

Gells pass

these channels may pass in any direction,

depending upon the flow of lymph.
Dukes and Guthbert(52) states that lym.phatic invas-ion does not
occur until direct extension has penetrated the longitudinal muscular coat.
stati.-that the direation of spread is mainly in the pararectal spttce
and along the superior hemorrhmidal veins.

The dmv:mrard spread along ·ehe

'1liddle and inferior heElorrhdd2dal is negligible.

arru.:ve at this aonclu-

sian after obselvation of 100 cases of carcinoma of the reotum.

12
SylVCPTOIJlS

The COllli'11.on plea of those treating carcinomata in any region
Ls early diagnosis, for only by diagnosing the condition early can we, with

our present methods of

treatment~

hope to effect a cure.

Therefore" in order

to make an early diagnosis, the physioian must be alert for the early
symptoms, and /,,'1113. t are the early symptoms?
\ 53)
.
Crookall
says that 1 .Any unacoountable changes in bowel
mov'ments which have previously been regular should arouse our suspicion",
\

and" Physicians are suffering from a reotal inferiority complex. This h.e
asoribes to the false :modesty produoed by oivilizat.ion. Reotal eX8.mination
should be made routine in patients complaining of rectal disoomfort,
'1lorning diarrhea or bloody 'nucous stool..

.fIe states that when ulceration

occurs the disease has reaohed an advanced stage.

~ . h. e..c1 (. 48 ) repor J...vS on 44
.t"J.sc
_,. cases and of these the most com_lllon
symptoms ':mre diarrhea Emd bleading.iiool£,\
signs of oaroinoma of the
in the rectum,

rectw~

earl~;T morn~ng

:states that the earliest

are blood stained muCous stools, discorr£ort

diarrhea, constipation irrfposed

regular bmyel 8.ction, and spurious diarrhea.

u~on

a previously

IvlCKillO} 49) mentions reotal

bleeding, rectal discomi'ort, D.nd chronio sacral backache accompained by
morning diarrhea.

( ,i- )'

Franzler\

~b

states that blood and ::nucous in the stool
S;),TYlott( 47) S8_yS blood in the

1 disoharges should always be rep;arded as dangerous.

In sw-mning up the data from these authors it ;seems that the
syndrome of cancer of the rectum is made up of' blood and ,nuoous in the
stoo Is, morning diarrhea, al terne,te constipation
'~lpon

8 ..nd

diarrhea

im~J13~':lted

a formerly regular aoting bow·al, low sacral backaohe Yii th bloody

stools, tE.ll1esmus, and later obstruction vdth gas 8.nd distention.
La s s of c,v-m

appears on

after the vital organs have been invaded er

regular bO\f\'el femotions have been

'];he presence of papillomata and

C1.odules· ascertained b;y rectal eX8min!ltion are suggestive of carcinoma, and
should be regarded suspicious lLYl.til ?roven other'Frise.

13
})IJ. GN"OSIS
The methods of diagnosis are based upon h.istory, reotal
findings .·.4h:Ue) a history

eXftmination, ?roctoscopic and biopsy, and
U1

th8 diagnosi.s of c8.rcinoma.early-errough to per-mit suocessful tree.tment,

is of gf"eat impol'tanee; it is also of great L'1lportance in ruling out other
diseases.
•
earCJ.noma.

A history of a long dravm-out affair is very liable not to be
'1'" ne t"Illngs vrhlC
. . hl

are of va ]
.ue.In

ft

.L '
•
d
!11story are on 1y aVGt:une
1

•

by very close qu(-3stioning of the patient by the physician.
which "{QuId be readily passed

u~J

They are things

by the patient unless his attention was

called to them. 'ie wmlld clever think

&.11

early morning diarrhea of signii'icanoe

and perhaps not mention it if his attention was not oalled to it.
streaked stools or mucous stools

would not be noticed by, perhaps, sixty

per cent of the people, because of the tende:'lcy to
the excreta on its W8.y.

Blood

.ier~

the chain and send

Jill. eduof''ctional progralll should be instituted in

which people 'should be taught to look -b:rice befol'e pulling the chain,
esp'3cially if they havl} recurrent diarrhea or rectal discomfort 8.nd backache.
JVIany patients come to the physioiaI:l complaining of hemorrhoids, having
rectal distress and noted blood in the stool or have a lov, back€ulhe.

h,,~d

The

ician may either inject the hemorrhoids or 8.dvise surgioal removal, to"
be confronted a year or six !1lonths later by a..n inoperable carcinoma.
fA

digital examination at the t5.me vifould have })revented such a catastrophe._

Such examinations should be made routinely and no case of hemorrhoids
treatc3d ';vithout first ruling out ca1'cJ.noma(55)(47).

Bloodgood(56)ascribes

the high mortality in the treatment of can0er of the re0tu.'l1 and the late
diagnosis 0f such d6nditiontto±he negligence of the patient or physician.
I 0"+-01'
D
B' t( 50) s -ca
' t es .t..h
D
-"
[,us
se 1 "es
v" a t

8, .t..v

I
t t 'h
'
.
eas
"llr1~y
per Cen t

of the rectum lie within reach of the finger.

h
01.,.t;"e

.
t .8.
oarcnnoma

The presence of any hard mass

in t1te rect1JJll should stir:m.late further investigation.

( LL 7)

Sytlott -

states thD.t

" The g!'eatest object of proctology is to facilitate in the ciiagnosis or
eD.rly mali gnant growths and thus permit early treatment".

14

13est( 50 \>:iinl,::s that at least eighty per cent of carcinomata of the rectUlfl
zed by this 'Ilethod.

X-ray is not of much value in early

diagnosis but m9,y be used in later casesivhere .?artial obstnwtion oocurs.
It can also be used to rule 0'2t an ulcerative coli tis.

Biopsy is l.lsed

II

'TI8rely to cO:::1firI". the other findings.
is made" (50)
A. -lth
,oug.h

#

No diagnosis is oinohed until a

.fl. oase at the University Hospital will prove this

/ '7'
SVYl~,,-.L\.
,,~.v \0 \, 4' )

says a biopsy is not neOGS sary, I th ink this

08.se vrill pol.nt out the fallacy of such a stand.
age,

>!JaS

sent into the

Unive~sity

H.K.,white,65 years of
an auto all stmdent -vrho had

Dispensary

obtained the following history: severe diarrhea, blood in tl-le stool, acm(i:;e
gastric distress and pain, loss of weight of about three 1.,veeks duration,
1;ut upon further questioning @.t the dispensary the patient stated that the
symptom 'vere present for four months.

Patient was suffering considerable

from gastric distress and Vias very weak from diarrhea.
tion showed a relaxed sphincter and extremely tender a,.'1al canal.

}I.bout

a finger breadth above the prostate on the antt3rior wall was felt a hard
mas s vihich protruded about one-half inch into the lumen.

The mass

e~tended

lateral on both sides involving about three-fourths of the CirC1J1Tri'erence
and

slightly movable and smooth.

"JaS

:m8.SS

Upon proctoscopic; examination this

prevented passage of the 'Jroc;toscope beyond its border..

It vvas light

pink in color 1'iith no evidence of ulceration or inflanlJnatory changes at the
tiIlle.

D[Jctor Best was asked at this time by one of the students if this

was the normal color of a oarcinoma of "ehe rectum, to which he replied
]\Jo •.As

9.

general ,:"u1e there is a more hemorrhagic and inf'larruned condition

and also necrosis in the grovIth of this size.
that no biopsy was taken.
and prepared for operation.

The story seatlad so evident

The patient vms referred to the University Hospi t8,1
This \Aras

on February 22,1933.

An olJeYl

colostomy was done by Doctor Best on February 25, 1933, at IJ1fhich time the
abdomen

"'T8.S

explored for mets.stasis but none

VlaS

found.

The patient showed

marked imnr'ovement for three or four dS.ys and then started loosing ground.

few' hours

The

then di

f:L'YJ.d

and passGd on March 12, 1933.

continued in a toxic condition

Prsceeding his exit, a considerable dis-

cha:rge "JaB excreted ftom the distal portion of

"
vIle g'll"c.

...1-1

A'cltopSY showed

ulceration of the entire colon, from caecum to colostmy site and of the
distal portion e.s well.

l'he m?css in the rectum had

evidence could be seen grossly.

dis~lppeared:;

and no

Microscopic examination of sections from

the distal portion of the gut showed no malignanoy, but miCl:'osClOJic examination Bfoexl1date from the

ulce~s

showed amoebaG.

ulcerative colitis of 81noebie origin.

,iiutopSy diagnosis "vas

Dootor Best stated that in

abdominal operation which 'ras imposed upon an ulcerative coli tis. the
morta.lity YfaS

ninet)' :;J8r cent or better.

rie stated that this was the

i'irst patient Y{hom he had operated ror oaroinoma or the rectu,il1 without

first

a

biops~r.

He also stated t118,t even in the presence of an

inflammatory rinding 'with the :.)re sence of the T'lasS he might have proceeded,
as 8, large percentage of biopsies1vill

ShOVf

only inrl81nrn.ation even in the

Biopsy spec:imens are not always able to reach
the malignant portion and then a1gain the frozen section might not include
the malignent portion of the section even though such

w~s

present.

TRE1,-TImNT

I'reat:ment can be divided into -bNo types, active and palliative.
Under the former comes those devised to eradicate the disease from the body
of th pati,::mt.

3?his as '"Te see ovIing to the

in~rmnsic

lymphs.tic netw'ork and

venous drain9.ge is sometimes a very discoll.raging and many times disasterous
task.

In a:?proaching a task of this type, it is necessary to li:;ake many

things into consideration.
,to the field.

It is boxed in

First comes the difficulties

of the

bony structu.res,posteriorly and laterally,

in v:fhieh very little room :1.s permitted for cTlanipulation of instru.ments •
.:l..nteriorly the operator iss00nfronted by the genito-urin0,ry organs.

In the female this is made much more simple tha.n in the male, for the
approach can be reaclily made through the poste1 ior vaginal wall with
4

a s light of damage to the pares.

In the male, v;Jhile the prostate

maybe rerl0ved; the urethra and bladder must be carefully dis sected from
the anterior wall.

The bony viall limits lateral dissection and above

the ureters a.nd the great Iliac vessels must be garded against. The
next of importance

comes the consideration of the hapc;iness of the

patient after recovery, if the operation is successful.

The thing that

confronts us most is putting the patient back into society so

he

may :take 8,ctive part in the activities of business and social life
without the eterne.l fear of embarre,ssment arising from accidents
which might happen as a result of the artificial exit for excreta.
The

que81~ion

then comes up, can the sphincter be yreserved IN'ith sli:lfe;ty
is concerned?

to the patient as far as eradication of the disease
Or can the patient be made comfortable

y,ri th

an exit abnormally ylaced

in the abdominal wall or posterior through the sacral wall JI vvhere it will
be aoroblem for the patient to t,,;jee oare of any containers for the
reoeption of excreta. and interfere with the

dovm'f

S

.lnother question is, can the rectum be removed so as not

'(;0

interfere

nith future fUllctioning of the urinary bladder a.nd thG ureters'?
sexu8_1 life of' the p8.tient must also be considc:n-ed.

Tne

It has been these

problems which have stimulated much actbri

and ingenuity on the part

of surgeons treating patients so afflicted.

\Farious operat;ions b.ave

l)een pla:nnerJ. seeking to solve the problems

mentioned.

Haden(57) says !!Jacques Lisfrallc in 18:::;dvvas the first
surgeon bD report an operative procedure for carcinoma of the rectu,'l1".
rle read a paper 'Before the French h.eademy of lvledi.cine in 18:50 in ',[hieh
tIe described a :me'~od used in nine cases be-C-Vfeen 1826 and 1830~ He
selected h:Ls C8.ses and took only those which perrrd'cted the i'inser to
pass e8. .) i

in the presence o:t' a fre(31y Y.'lovable growth.

circular inci,·3io:n,ras made around -ene

ant~.s

and

T.l8Ver

over

t)~lree

1.21 the male and five inches in the fenktle, of gut 'das removed.

tn2.t
'~.ras

~)eri tOD.itis

The wound

ViaS

wall.a.nd cut

bOlIe

8.Ci!:OSS

He found

l'he dis section

alv1ray's resu.l ted \jvl1en rnore ".va-; reltl01red.

carried along the

inches .•

at the peritoneal floor.

then left to fill in as best it might.

No operative vmrk 11¥as reported

l~or

the next forty-seven years.

(c:;a)
in 1873 and Kochel"vv in 1874 incre8.;.ied the

also

scope of the operation by removal of the tip of the coecyx.
sutured the an.us befoi'e reJ!loval of the dissedted portion.
b~r

Sir J-arnes

in 1878.
darrison
in

1884~

( f'r) '\

\oV i published three cases of gerineal excision

one 01' ·;rhich 'Tvas "t1ive after four years.

It vms on tnis that

n c wrote his prize winning essay.
Kraska( 61 hn 1880, increased the sco:Je of '!1anipulation
portion of the sacrum.

He did not remove the sphincter, but

brougilt the gut dOW'il 'll1d attae11ed it to the di stal portion.

'±'h.is opera·t:;ion

'w'8.sused almost univ '2H·se.lly 'until 1900 and even to d.t::1.y it is still

OJ

qU.l

ce

po pular in Germany.
The first abdominal uerineal o:)eration
1.
"T'
"'~A
Ilnoen t,~
s ~erenzy \/62 'In
~0b~.

'~\faS

performed by

t

He beca.1T,8 so inthusp,stia in his pl'ogress

:v-ith a perineal reseotion that he found it necessary to enter the abdomen
iE order to finish t;he operation.
,

.;ere ,or no one else, used this method

(("2,).,

,

..

routinely after this u."ntil .{uenu\Jv/ In H59 7 advocH.tea. res use.

He vvas

England,
Fremce and Germany still remained true to the Kraska saaral exeision.
(e7\

of Engls.nd'o

j

introduced the colostomy in It;;:;I'! and

(58) showed by menns of Y!1ethy:lene blue

carcinoma cells

'1::;0

it was possible for

be c:ari'ied in the lymphatios of the subl'lucosa.

This started a campaign I' 01' removal of more of' the fut and as a result

Id
i

a -,prideI' field of

was desirable. 01'

iJ.1Ch above the lesio11

-\~1Ia.s

r,

n \,

\.. 0\./)

Ina.intained th8;"t;

sufficient a11d stated that -C118 lnain spread vVflS
,> ') \

oO)convinced

in the cOl1..TI.eotive tissue outside of the 00,ve1 vml1.
his collegues t:hE}:t. h.e Vias right.
of approach.

l'here

'Ehe prevailing custom w".s

li{a.S

a radical Change in the method

to bring the sut dmrn to the anus

or to form a posterior opening )Ihi:;h requirad the removal
and

of the sacrum.

v>j~s

inadequate.

0:["

the coccyx

The HlgUll181 co lostowy was donevvi thout abdominal

excision, 1IIThen done at all.
excis ion

0119

~)ecause

Recurrence ran high

the perineal

In 1903, Miss Aldrich 131ake(69) introduced into

London the abdominal £ma1 excision.

l'his

~onsisted

of a perines.l dissec-

tion accomge:ilied by some abdominal dissection.
mobilized tmd brought d01l1Tl1 to the Emus.

iJo vtTidespread dis8ection of

abdOli1lnal tissues or pe Tvle tis ,mes y.ras aeGoln:Jlished by this operation.
70)

.,
.
.
.
raportea a serles, ln 1900. of 26 cases operated on

. ~uenu ( 6~)

e>

procedure.

During the preoeeding five years he had used this

method of reseotion of high gl'01Nths.He resected
brought the gut to the surface in
loop of t;1e s

EU1

;~le

17WO

Three

wal~e

He used the
Seven of the

alive for three

years, and seven for one year.

-"
101N grow"c11.s.
..
usea tile n1'as.k a"(61) me -L.'
vhO(i lor
,. 1

in the sigmoid and

abdominal colostomy.

six died and seventeen recovered.

--

lOYIT

id as a collecting trap for the feces.

years, five for

a lflodified

17

tw'enty-six par cent morb3.1ity.

}'heS8 cases ran about

Sixteen per cent were alive after three

years.
{ 711
riausman\
'reported on 112 8.utopsies in which carcinoma 'Nas

limi ted to the b01)'{e1 in 55., to the lymphatics in

36~

and a generalized

metastasis in 21.
Miles(72)published a report in 190d in whioh he desoribed an
abdominal perineal metilOd whioh he dad used since 1906.

Previous

to this

he I1ad used a sim:JJe perineal resection and had had reCUl'r8nOeS in 04 out
of 57 cases.

Out of -Qvelve cases report;ed oy eilis ne',v li18thod, done in a

one stage abdor'linal perineal m81lner, five died, a mortality of ':U.S ?er oent.

'1'118 first three patients

Tie blsnned

t.he

-three year 01.lre s at the tiTHe

VJ8:J:'e

,,
Tr18

011

_!-it this

la-;:}lc of' teclmiqve.

of the pelvic meso-

tira8 he enlphasized th.e iYflportrulce of adequate

oolon thus removing the gla:dd bearing area.

£'
0 ..

In 1910 he( 51 )definitely

demonstrated that c3_rcinoma might be transmitted in three zones.

l-ct this

time he w8.sremoving all pelvic tissue and
also made

oermen8nt colostomy.

8.

He hs.d only 10 deaths out of 2G oases.

r-,velve cases survived for 7 months to

3~

years ,dthout any recurrence.

nvo had recurrences a:'1d one died in 13 months without reourrence.
In 1910,
'fhe

12 :fears.

lV1ayo(T:5)rei~o:rted on
VfU:"lOt1.S

proGGdures had been done.

theoerine8_1 ['ou,te, -bi-renty-six
:18

120 Gases operated during

the

Hinety-four by

abdOlil3_nal~Jerine81

r01),te, of vvhich

did a Del'menant colostomy jon six and in the others the sigmoid vl'as

anastomosed to the 8nus.

In the toti',l series the cl10wtali ty wai

Thirteen out of s

sixt(~en

veere alive after three years. he concluded

thslt the abdominal perineal ,nethod held many advantages

and I.:clso permitted

, (74).
In 1912 ne
11e reported another series of II Ct'l,ses ,

Sincs the close of the previous series.
the abdominal perineal route.
8,

single

sta[~e

operation.

There were 27

t11e sFtcral route

vf the 4J ±, fouf'teerl were dOYle in

five deaths occured.

"He did

four

anastomosises to the antIS ,mel ten left inguina1 per1Henant colostomies.
"hen do

a

l:;-l'W

stage 0ge1"8.tion, theinverced distal end vms dropped

'Je low and the peritoneum sutured '<ko gether forming a floor over the top
of it.

'Phis vvas nerformed on thi.rty cases and four oi' these di€,d.
In 1910

l11<3thod.

( ti 1

Genna.YlS remained true to the Krask8.\

)
~I

FrencD surgeons fwd 1II1i1e3 (tl1 )oi' .:ill1r:;land 'Here oonverted to the

.i-l.bdornlnal perineal method.

,n'

lae

-,.

1

( 7? )\ one

fu~_eS\'~

method was too dras-'cic

and carried a high mortd1ity to be applied to all cases.

It lJ\Jas especio,11y

unsatisfactory when used on old, fat or otherviTise enfeebled patients"
0pecial methods had to be devised to talee care of these patient;s.

GO

irnrerted the distal

placini:S it below the

later date he resected tJle dis'cal portion.
',va:! t;he mo rtal i
vv~s

toneal rl001'.

Of 30 cases treated in this

thirte'sn percent. and where the who Ie procedure

accomplished in one stage the mortality lims 35 per cent.
,-~

a marked improv81Tl\'ln-c over IVllles I

snO'NS

,at a

(72)'

Pllese results,

,
repor-c of 41.8 per cent

\

mortality in his first series
the abdominal per~leal resections.
1
,\
(76)
Coffee~ 7 0) reported 8 cases in ~dlich he ligated the superior
nemorrhoidal vessels. did a permen8.nt end colostomy, passed a catheter
way of th.e anu.s and with this drew the inverted distal fragment out
of the

He closed the peritoneu,nl over the inverted distal

3.111l8.

fragment

E'.nd ·,vai ted 12 to 20 days 6.t l:1!hich time tnere was a line of demarcation
produced

the ligation of the sU;Jerior hemo:crhoida1 ves sels.

be easi

d:tsected out.

1'his could

1'he cavity thus formed was allO\ved to Granulate

in and_ fill as best i"t

In 1924 he published in complete form a

method lNhich can be varied to suit the type of patient being operated upon.
The method, similar to the on8 aoove, could be done in one st8.ge or if-tWO
stages

\t'tfert1

required i,vicl<= drains

'N9re

brought :Jut

suprapubioly in the males and th:cough the
fernal~~

s.

Tllis drained tl18 oavi

the pelvis.

fror~l

postel~jor

the pelvie cavity

vaginallinill in the

.fanned be:neath, the closed peri tonetLm in
First~

fhe first stage consisted of three manoeuvers.

and (} losing of

of the abdominal organs, secona. co
~med

the peritoneal floor 8.nd drainage of
the inyerted distal end out at the

8n

~nus.

beneath, and

,third~

For the second stage

a de:?inite line of oleavag;e had been formed by the ligation of the sHperior

hemorrhoida,lvessels.

In his report on '1'1 cases, he reported only -brITO

deatb.s.
(77)

Jones \
procedure.

in?'

in 1:.)15 att<3mpted a modification of Mayo IS \ Ie»)

He ;jublished a two stage procedi..lre in which a lao} colostomy

brought to

une surface

-'-.'

left

regiOY1.

hSI'lorrhoidal YGs[3s1s were lig&,ted but the sig;noid8,1

The

bram~h

superior

from the left

21

c()13.c lJiere
8."1

to preserve ths blood

"GO

-G118 sigmoid.

s

d rectuITl_';,rere disected J_oose and the peritoneum closed around them.

-pe'~"neql
Q--;5'S2"O-"1'O'~
......1-.
e:v V
...

Ten days later he r,'3moved up to the peritoneal floor

and cut aoross the
this

"-

0:...;._

~

, thus leav-:J.ng a pouch distal to the colostomy.

.1.

he

apE'Jlied Oifer a wide rfmge of oases and is safe. His objec-

-Cion to Mayo IS

(T )

method 'Nas thet the buried stUlllP gave rise to septic

<;

conditions when left for a period in contact with the macerated pelvic
tissues.

-,
t
.
lVl"LUnmery ( 4/1) per f onne d a -k
,-,wo sage
In

1_"

WIllCh

h e f'lrs t 'Ql. d a

simple colostomy FCnd,seoond, a reseotion be low- the peritoneal floor.
i

Lahey'

78'
) performed an end colostomy but did not ligate the

'vessels which lead to the portion to be removed.

The severed end of the

distal portion vms left in the mid-line inoision "IJ.J."ltil the second s-cage

-mJ..s to be performed.

fhe second stage required

go~,-ng

into the abdomen

the second time and dissecting the piHvic tissues, olosing the peritoneal

floor end ligating the vessels.

The diet'_l portion was then removed

the perineal route.
(79 )

Rankins \

is performed and the

/

seotion~d

distal end is dropped into the peritoneal

Six -weeks or later, he approaohes from below until the peritoneal

cavity_

floor is reached.

Thel'lproteoting the sutured anus with a rubber glove

cOiTering, he pushes it up into the resected cavity_
~le1JJn vvi th

He closes tlle peri-

sutures and then opens the abdomen, ligating

r'emoves the pelvic tissues.
the abdominal incision.

t~le

He brings the (listaJ- )ortion out through

.-lftC-ll" finishing the abdominal pan:;

t1on, a suture is cut in til_e perinee,l region 'lIld drainage
of this operation, hoe rlaintains. is that the
go

no-me

-ghile he is ',mitini2; for the second stage.

preliminary I)reparation.

vessels and

.vi th this H1.e-thod he

one aase of the 23 operated.

of the 0l,era-

established.
may

He emphasizes adequate

ST~ates

cl1.at !18 has lost onl"y

.

, ,.,'

3arrCJ8-C;

"

9 ..r1O.

.

i3arttlet

just the reverse from tl1e others
'Afflich

\ 80 I , , ,
I

,

puollsheci a mlique metrlOd ·wtlioh

d'e~'}ribed.

It is a 011e-s

operation

first by dissecting the perineum Glld followed

.<:'emoval.

J.S

8 .. bdominal

The prelimi.nary 9reI)aration is performed

ooecos"tomy ,

helping to give a sterile bmvel be10vr tne opening and to clear out any
fecel material ·",rhiGh

be present.

,Ihen

8,

s·Cerileo()v·;el has been

obtained, the perineal procedure is then carried out.

s is carried up

to theoeri toneal floor, a"l:; which time, proil:ecting tJ:1e dissected portion
with a rubber glove it is shoved against the peritoneal floor. The patient
is now turned over and approach

is made with a left

rhe peritoneal floor is opened and
through the abdominal incision.

mid-rectus incision.

the resected portion is brought out
Dissection of the mesocolon and gland

areas is them performed with all motions tmvard the operator rather than
away as in the ot[:]ifr methods.

.rhe Rut is mobilized as far
...,J

and brought through the abdominal incision.

1.1'0

8S

necessa.rv

'"-~..1

A clamp is applied to the

at the desirei height above tl1e lesion.
out side and left until necrosis allows the claup to drop, off.

clamp on

:Lhe vf01.Lnd should be well healed by this time and no infection should result
from the bowel discharges •

,nth tllis out-let

the coecostomy closes i tsel±'.

He maintains that this method ·"fill prevent blowouts and necrosis at the
site of colostomy.
'vhat does this type of treau'lent offer the patient?

( c it \

.

Hayden' 0

".

states l4a-c a cornplete operation for these types are practioally the only
cure for the d.isease.

Cures have been reported as high as 75 per cent

in selected cases by competen-I:; men and 2;) per aent of all cases seen.
_ii.

co lostomy is very sati sfactory after the patient has learned to care

for it.

Be states that Miles operates 33 per cent of the oases

come to him using the one-stage

p~ocedure

that

a.nd in 1909 had reduced his

operative mortality to 9.,1 per cent, using spinal anesthesia, v:There as
Ni th ether or chloroform

his mOJ"'cali ty was 36 per cent.

a five year cure in 71 per cent of the operated cases.

He reports

8,

t /

~rol1es ( 77)

~oer

operated about 65

cent of the cases coming

Q'1der his observation, se l(;}cting his method of procedure

"GO

f'i t the

individual case, 1Nith a. mod::ality of 12.5 percent in his Dl-ivate
patients and 33 per cent in his hospital patients.

,(i th his one and

two stage operation he has obtained results in lj\Thieh 70 per cent of +:;he
caseJ vvem Ib:ring and -",·ell after :3 years, and 50 Juer oent after five years.
In the favorable groufl his five year cures ran about 'li!, pel' cent.
IVIl.-'h'1l1nery(44) reported his cases ·,;dth about the saws results.

Hay-den(57)

reported a series of 18 cases in which the ooerative mortality vlfas

only

nine per cent.
So vre see from these reports .. a marked improvement hl,"s taken
Glace over the earlier methods of tre8-1:::ment by surgery.

,{here the re-

currenc® 1,\fas pr:actica.lly 100 per cent by the earl i.er methods of treatment,
it is now reduced to a morta.lity arOlmd 10

per

cent •

.Another phasH -Co be cons:Lde'l1ed in the active tree.tment is the
use of tne

'\·
(5"
Haydeni'l
states,"A1though
radium

and radium therapy.

and X-ray treatment oftHn of benefit in inoperable cases, their use as a
substitute for resection, when tho latter is f'easible, is tooe condenmed tl
I-Ie

s a series of oases in iiv}lich he

from

ShO-~{;3

a ,rer:'y' high r.lortality resulting

use of raditUTl therapy.
Schreiner and O'Brien(8J.) roported 210 ca,ses treaced by radium

betwe?n 1914 8.nd 1925.

:rhe cases up until 1921 were treated wi tn

voltage and radh1Ill 8manations.
~roup

lOYil

uf the cases reported up until 1825,

one snows a 17 ·:Jer cent of five year

:~ures

and group

blfO

1.4 per

cent of five year cures and a number of which sh01ired an improvement for
o.ne to f\")u.i'" years after palati-v8 trea··Q.nent.
(~2

and Frick,,, \ d

)

state tho.t tumors of Ghe rectum

ope:rB.tion 8.nd radiu.m and the bes·t;
1"'esul ts

li1a~l

pa:3 s i11g thro

be secured

corrJJini:o.g tl'le

the radiulll

the period from 1925 to 1927.

1;\llfO.

•

~hey

reported on 121 cases

deyartlIlen.t of t:;he

Glinic during

These eEl.8es v:rere divided into oper9.ble and

3foders

an,d. extel1:t; 0 f tile

,~lassifi0ation

which is ba 8d upon biopsy re;Jor"cs

~rovrt11.

oellG responded more readily to radiation.
C{)

10

'ffi?,S

In 62 per cent of the cases

In 2::1 ge1' cent no colostomy was performea.. EXlJloration
carried out in 2.36 l)er cent and local (3xcision in 2.36 Del' cen'c.
_

.

k

In ::'i8.83

About 20 per cent of the cases were conside1'e.d operable.
of tJ18 cases com.Dle"te radiurn therapy tv-as eJarried

QU,t.

~Jer

oent

In 36.per cent only

limi ted t1'f-)atment was 0ar1'ied out and in :0 per cent of thEr ca:::es the treatl!l311

t had to

'11sa"m'GS
scope.

-!J8

,\1'81"8

S to pped.

used.

Nint~,r-t'l{O

In 17 per cent of ti'le oases only Drophylatic

All applications were made with I:;he aid of the procto-

of the 103 patients Yfere improved and 24 'trere not treated.

The treatuent in this series of cases was carried out
the recti',l lumen.

,. "

,'""

1:'lns m'athod, aocord],ng -co bynott

application within

(47) ,causes lncreased
.
.

pain and proctitis accompained by muscle spasm. He says tha.t Y'adium has
little value as a cure of rectal tWHors.
th9ra:~}y"

~Ie

also ha6 the same opinion of

He does, however 9 think the,t 1t 1s the proper treatment

of the squamous cell tumor's of the rectal c811a1.
pe.latiV'3 treatment are tho

this region.•

oe

This and its use in

USGS for it i11 t}lG trea-GTnent of t;U1110rs of

?olyps, "'Thich he holds are

~)reoussors

of

carcinoma, should

treated with electro-oot),gulation; and in ca:oe:j ci', very early malignancy

electro-coagulation may also be used.
i

i:: 'Z )

Grookall \ 0.--,;

states that medullary tUJYlors are most common to

tlJe Y01L"1g, y{j--dle scirrhus tcl'llors ar0 the.:; rule of old age.

It is the

common Imovrl":dge the.t the more undifferentiated tlre cell the more sensitive
:i.t is to radiation.

Charles Gordon .vatson(S3) states that 'l fhe re,pid

adenocarcinoEla of young is lilore sensitive -'co radia.tiol} tn8I.l that
of the slow grmving turno!' in the older patients and much ,<lore liable to
1'80·U1'ren08 after ren1Oval" *

This'iiTOuld

S"H3Iii

to indicate that ,{hen lx}ssible

radium and X-ray theral)Y might find its Tn.ost vah).e in conjunction vIith
surg'n'y in the treatment of carcinoma cases in youn;c£ patients.

This, I

tnai:; radiurr1'Lnd

therapy should hold.

Some use it as a

)repara~ory

method t;o form cicatricial tissue -co prevent escape of dislogged cells
dur

the operative proced'J.re.

Although several reported five ye8,r

Clues 3 yet most physicians and sur'geons hold with,{atson( 8:3) vlhen he says,
, Hadiuffi is not oertain enough to use in the, plaoe of surgery in early
carcinOIna'i.
(84 ')

Gaarens'croom\

reported nro case:blhen first seen were thougnt

to be inoperable but upon radiUIll and A-ray treatment in conjQnction '.1'i th

a colostomy hfwe cleared u:o [md showed no f'urther signs after six years.
One of these cases vras 27 years of age and the other 6<'5 years of age.
Various oases of tilis type have been reported in the literature .. but
inEU.Tllerable f8,ihlre.s have resulted in so many cases that not my-ch faith
',3

placed in this tresjzrlent during the early stages.

::nal.n~

of ear

carcinoma is still thB,t of surgery.

Treatment,in the

~

Improvement in the

tec1h'1.ique may, however, change
Th8' approach to the field is just as difficult for 'i";ne
rs,diologist as the surgeon, so we hB:ve various methods of applics,tion.
Smith, Fricke a..nd 13owing( 82) made direct ap:Jlication through the lumen
I

of the g,:,t.
seeds.
thus

(85'1

'I

McKillop' 49 J 8~J.d Klivington J made use of needles and radiu1ll

floe needles may be imSJlanted directly into the

center of the mass,

ving 8, better exposure to the ",v'hole field 'without tile risk of ex-

posure to sur'.-ounding tissues.

These are used in the lovmr gro·wths. In

the higher grov.rths an abdominal laparotomy is made and the seeds phmted
direotly into the growth and surro1Luding gla..'1.ds.

'1'hese do not require a

second operation for removal as they are not removed.

MCKillop(49) states

that best results are obtained with the use of the radon seeds ba.cked with
large doses of X-ray.
No definite dosage has,

~,t uresen"[,~

geen worked out. The

~.mOU..'1t gbren is generall:! depend.ent upon the reaction of the pb,tient.

26

Ih8 general opinion S8ems to be ths.t massive doses up to the 'point of
toxici ty 'co the patient is best.

h; is generally h81,1 t};z:;t the more oomplete

,

the first treatment oan De, the betll>er, as caroinoma cells deyelop a radio
sensitivity which makes future applications of very little value.
X-ray treatment is h13ndicapped

the fact that so

IIIL1Ch

norYnal

tits sue must De exposed in oreIe¥" to give the proper dosage to the tumor mass.
To avoid this, shots are given from various a.ngles making the tumor mass

th-,8 center of 'dhioh all lines oi' rays meet.

The low tumors present one

more angle in that they i"'caybe reached through the perineu,m.
In palative treatm.ent the aim is to make 'ehe patient comfortable and to prolong the soan of life as much as possible.
and re.diation treatment have been used.
radiu.''TI and X-ray are of I!l.ost value.

J:loth surgical

I t is perhaps in this field that

rhese treatrnents seem to reduoe the

size of the groy,!th, but in some cases produces scar tis3ue and contraots
the lUElen, q;i-ving rise to obstruction end at times much pain.
seem to think

t.~lat

Ivlost authors

co lostomy is to be perfor:med in these cases only when

obstructive symptoms ar(-3 present. Some sa,\, that every case should have the
benefit of al1, abdoninal exploratory.
seems to on

increase the rapidi

others it has given

Abdominal manipulation, hm'fever,
of its course in some cases.

In ma.ny

a comfortable existance of from six to eighteen

'!lonths.
~he

illdioations for treat:rrlent and the tYPG of -treatrl1ent

depend upon several factors, neJ!lely, the progress of th0 disease, the
ieal dondition of the ::)s.tient, the location of the lesion, the
of lesion, and the ai:titude of the patient.

!~hile

some still hold that

radical excision is unnecessary, trIG genel'aJ consensus of opj.nion is
that all early carcinomai:;a should be radically excised and com;Jlete remov",l
or the chanels of spread.

'1'l1is is to be undertaken only if tile mas s is

:.!:'reel;y movable '3nd has not obs-cructed the lU..men fL'1.d upon abdominal exploration 11le.te.stasis is not found in the liver.

The extent of 'che operation

depends upon ehe physical cwndition of the

treatment i f tIle oatient cannot be sold to
0,111

1d -co this type of

to rae LillI s;nd may

(,<.l1d tho se of the anal c9.nal re

I:1aYl

care in Olllata

e~1

operation or if no competent

'Vith spread t;o °Ghe liver or caseo considered

09 found for the job.

inoperable, only pa.lle.tiV'e tl!ea"t-:ment is indicab?d.

Sillvllvlfu'fY

1. Carcinoma has oeen recog:!iiized since -elle time of the s:ncients.
have prevailed and varied treatments

Vari0us theories as to the etio
have been prescribed.
2.

Carcinomata of the

l~ectum

are governed

00.1 laws as ccu'cinomata in othec Darts of -ene body.

the same biologi'rhe carcinomata oi'

this region are all adenocarcinomata which are dbridtid into clinical
types;

Iliferous,adenocarcinoma, oolloid and melanotic.
The

of' grm,th and the nature of' the oellular makeup

determine tne malignancy of the disease.
4.

Various f0.cl:;ors

have~)een

],'Clentioned as the cause of

oEUlcer, such as, chronic irritation, inflammation, heredity tendency,
misplaced embryonic cells and honnone.

1he true etiology is at present

unk:novrn.

C0:r'onic irritation, physical and chemical, do

Alt~-:.oUg;Il

it h8_s been found in youth, old age ai)l;Jears to

~'11a:les

a part.
09

a :£'actor.

seem to be more susceptible) to cancer of -;:;he rectum than fer1ales.

ieredity also a?,J8iftrS to

O.

ha~Te

Garcinoma

some bearing upon CHmcerous gro-"rehs.

spreads by three methods - direct extension,

'Jlood s':rean1 and l:y'll1phatics.

l'he liver is the maS-G COLllnon organ affected
The lymphatic spread is in °chree diree;tions,

name ly.

UpVf8. I'd,

efu'lies-c and

T10

6..

la-t~e:r a.lward

and do.;mward.

The lymphatics

!~ive

the

si:; dangerous metastasis.
1'he

typit~al

text-book symjJtoms are SYTilptoms of late

carcinoma.

larity appee.riDij upon a

,Mly

should be treated

suspicion.
out car"cinoma.

rou.ti118.

B

RQ

hemorrhoids should be tel'lted wHJ1tal rectal exarilination should be

?roctoscopv is the most efficient meaDS of diagnosis.

should always be taken.
'1.

3arly dia.gnosis v,i.11 save: many l.iY8s.

8.

Ea.r

carcdnoffi8. cml be cured.

Treatment should fit -i:;{le patient.
treatment he.s been devised

In other 1:fOrds no

vIilieh is satisfactory for 8.11 cases ..

10. Vr"rious surgical procedures have been brouGht forth
~GVifo-stt:lge

I'he

to meet the vsrious cases.

abdonl~i.:nal

psri:naal perhaps

s the larger percant8.ge of cures although iCc carries a h:lgher
The pGrinea1 resection does riot g;ive 9Jflple dissecting space
or permit satisfactory oblitec-ation of the field of spread.

It does not

permi t explorat:i.on of abdominal organs for evidence of metas-Ca.sis.
:'iadiuJn is "lot reliable enough although s8yeral cures have been reported.
It i.s

9.

value"ble as set when used in conjunction wi til surgery.

Radium is

t:le best instr",1111ent Vife hE'.ve for pallative treahnent.

11. Golostom;:y
fLrst

J_S

not Tone despicable condition that it

,1'[0.8

to be. t:md many l?eO pIe comfortably fill tlleir posi"cion in

tn.e social and business vwrld in

of th,:.,ir colostomy.

12. The evolution in methods of teat:m8nt has::made:epossible a
.prognosis of 4:0 per cent cures

f::'l:Qd

90 per Gel1.t relief f"roYrt syrn.ptorns.

1,3. i\:ore heed liven to symptoms R.1'ld eduoation of the public

will serve to reduce this to

~

considerable

de~ree.

Cii.S3 I.

J.eported

021

page ILl:.

G.cl.SE II.

to the

~Jniversity ~o

tal 4/26/32 complaining of difficulty in b01ivel

.
•
•
th.e rect-;urrr.
:i.TI.ovement:s
and' palYl
In

Lrcut December she noticed

the rGctum during bovrel movements and difficulty in passing the stool.
1'11'8 S8 symptomc; had.,never boen notioed before.

has become quite severe.

il1.c:reasad lli1d

to

C:'atient has to take· enemata

There is a sensatj.on· of an. obstruotive

a bowel movement.

the rectum during 'Jovml "novement·.

Has to strain a great deal.

ffiG.S

s in

'1'here has

never be8n any bloody discharge or protrusion of the rectum noticed. No

alternate periods of diarr}1ea.
i

No loss of weight.

Family history negative

for carcinoma. Physical 8xDmination sl10wed a well deve
a'Jo~.t

HeaT~

stated age end w'ell nourished.

time, oyer Yilitral area.

revea1ed

a hard palpable smooth m,'",-s s

sy~tolic

in

:-I.ectal examination slioyv-ed

inches frOB the anal opening and surrounding

the recturn., also adherent to th.8 righ.t
Jocrtor 11. l)avis sa;p[ patie11t

]TIt3.S S VIT8.S

murmur $

Abdolnen showed a scar in tho R.U .. Cq(. Liver OYle

finger below C.liI. No pal;Jablo mases elicited.

extending

8.

sid.~.

There i'lfaS no marked fi:lw.--c.ion.

8Jld reportod a hard rlOdula.r growth

he.lf way around the rectum,4cm from the external opening. 'rhe
e. . bolrc 9 arn.

1011.g

orl

th.e left Viall.

ostomy if the report 'was malignant.

Advised biopsy G.lld a sigmoid-

Dr. i3rOln1 saw' the patient 0/6/32 and

?ronou"lced
..
it a fixed mass and adyised radium.
the same
a certe.in
j)r.

Bend stated ths.t radiation therapy
~oeriod

but it 'lIaS i:mpI'obable it ymuld cure.

;.)u:mmers 5/7/3~~ vr110 advised against operation.

yfi thout treatment.

retard the Growth for
Patient was seen
Patient vms dismissed

Cipium suppositories ,-,-ere recommended for pain.

l~.l<'.

age 76, maJe ,'iihi te, a ,j !)ni tor, entered the

H
,.os;:n.,~a~1

Univers

of diarrhea for past 3 or 4 months.

"we rage of three or four stools ,)er day.

Th.e stool is faITned Dlrc flas

0881'1 streak:ed vlitb. blood for past 3 or 4 :T1011ths. ?atiGllt
fr(0e 1.mtil 11 mox:{ths aGo ;.\[hGn

021d

stool.

:mse-c. No

tion.

:131CreaSG

bearl vyell

he noted hright red blood (1)n

At this tine boviel :novements 'Jihich had been one

increased to three or four.

118-8

~)er

day

now 'dore

':1:h1.s diarrhea has not become 1,'lOrse since the

in the amount of blood. No gain associated 'Hi th defecatarry-bla~c~k

l'>JeV"er l1ae. cla:y-colored or

his 7rork until entr2(nCe to the hospital.

stools. Patient rern.all'led at

HE,S not felt

G,S

strong for the

yecu.' and '0Jith onset of diarrhoa felt sicl: enough to mention it to a

CO·'Norlter.
_:'e.tiGl1t

Patient '!Vas referred to Dea.1'J. Po:ynter viJho advised hospi talizadl;ion.

se~id

food has }10t tasted as

'v{(~ll

s los s of -"iiJaight iYl six l11onths.

siIlce onset of P. I.

Fourteen

l\!lot.l1.er died of cancer of tl1.8 u~ter-u.s.

ieal eXaT'lination ShON a well nourished and vmll dev,qloped individut3.l
Clf g,bout stated age vd th a marked kyphosis of till
Liver\vas one f

belo,r costal

thOl~acie

region.

, spleen VIas palpable .. ascendi:qgand

descendinG colon palpable and contained feoaJ. material. No abdom.inal
to:'lclerness.

31adder was three fingers above the symphisis. Hectal examina-

tion sho'.'ved a small hemorrhoidal tab extenally and the sphincter relaxed.
,Prostate enlarged but not hard.
No blood on the
and reported

}i'ormed fecal :r:mterial in the rectum.

finger. Dr.R.Best did a proctoscopic exanination

a oaroi::10ma of tl:m rectum. BarlLliil enema sho-.md mass causing

a1 obstruct ion on anterior walL
was given and follovred later by

deG~'

Fi:t"'teen hundred mg-hrs of radiULl
A""raytherapy.

three ,'reeks later 900

m,g-hrs of radium.;'ms given and five days after this the tumor '.'fas about one
half its former size and tv.ro days later it had completely disappea.red.
Pf,tient

'TiT8.S

comfor-c'),ble.

t:hen dismissed and is now in an old folks 1:10111e happy

flll.d

61

J~H.

age 'l8,whi"Ge, male, retired railroad nan, vfidower,

entered the University ~ospi tal 1/25/33 complainin;; of;Jai'1. end bleeeling
from rect rr:'.,

inconten8....11Ce of the bladder and rectum, tendernes s in lovier

years.

"I~l':\TO

'2.bdomen.

~ias

grfidually

bec,Jme ,.realmr and he.d a i'Dead" feeling in the stomach. tIe was advised by
a doctor to ;jet a check up of the

G.I. tract for a psssible malignancy but
,

.

He has had severe constipation for past 1'2 years. li-bout

5 months

ago t1:',8 stool became small in Cl.i1l0unt and all 'f:ere bloody [,.elld dirty b.tack •
EIe has had Incontenance for th;3 ::=)9.3t 6 vreeks, first of feces then the urine.
}1as had difficulty in stattlng his uring and. t118 stream is small. ::eli.s
Lost 20 Ibs. in past 0 -"eeks. Had. occassional

appetite has been fair.
~Jast

1J.rin'3 t11e

InoIltll. No family 11istory of carcilloma.

d.evelo~')ed

examination - 'yell

.Physical

and fairly '"veIl nourished and. about 10 years

Abdom.enal eX8snination- spileen -['las ]alpable and
moderately enlarged.
ities.

left

~,loderate

1ri tl1

ful1n8ss of the lower abdo:men vdth a qUGstionable mass on the

t ende 1"119 S S

•

Rectal e:x:ar:i-inattiolJ. sh.o"l/[ed a

, a hard con.trao-ced tl.lbl.llar mas s

about

marlced relaxation of

inc11e s a bove the an us t

:nore prominent -oosterior and to the right. Pro state appears to have im',ms done 1/26/~)3 and reported an

A })rocto seo

plants in. -thstt regio::l.

A hard irre;;ular mass completely encircling the
:::" e () t1.Lil ,

and prostate.

Examining finger

extends through t.he hard tubular area to thG fu 11 length of th8
It'.'pJ.S imY)ossible to introducJe the proctosco?e. 1'Jo ma_,ses elicited. in the
a"bdome?l. No fluid in the abdomen and liver was dovm
Opinion yms th3.1;

p8.tient

X-ra:r or radium.

v!o-~lld.

be more comfortab1s w'ith co10stony followed

,Jo 10 stomy was performed 2/1/33.

- 300 units. 1113

inches below C.M.

J. •

~

""-

alSYfllSSGa

on

::].£1.,38 11 ..

2vIrs. ':1. .. V. z;L:;03 7. 1;{i1i te , housewife, 9Iltered the
and pain in. bow"el for

four

-nonths. '1..'\';0 years before was e,bonted of a 7 months bab:l because of

since.

diabetes

not felt

Diarrhea sto

11 months ago and at that time "Jin YiOrmS were noted in the

Sleepy tired fee

tod..

=::atient

11.~LS

beel1 tak:il1g

3.3. ene;;nata and salt water enemata for the pase:: 4 months. He,.s noted a
down sensation in the rcwtwll dur ing the
in stool ~

consti:~'atiol1.,

gas.,and low back

4 months ',Ti th blood

Sy,nptoms have been getting

wrse •.:'ainful urination. Used cold ,Net cloth to start

mOllth.

iectum feels sore arId

b.u~ts

to ;oass stool.

history- father

ical exa::nination- D8.tient

died of carcin:xl1a of the stolnach.•

in bed, large ventral 1:lernia, liver 2 em below C.III.
i11

L.L.Q.

i tic abdOII1em.

$$"

t~ing

Su. gsestion of

8 ..

mass

Vagi118.1 eXt:l.nination- larg;e ,:lass -:;:rushes into

:)osterior /v'"all not associated l/lritl'1 l.lterus.
~1aLd

urine for past

;~ectal

exruninatio:n- sto:ny

f ix:ed 0.:18:3 on left yvall of rectum ,,} CD i:1.1. diarneter.

8.!llination revealed a nodula;' ma:3 s involving t:i1e anterior and
of rectum i3nd?ushes lumen to left 1.vhere it barely ad.mi tts the
Uosterior vaginal wall infiltrated..

liver.

~-

1.

1I / 1- ') /:~2J.
WI

OJ

Mass is fixed.

Drs. Conlin 8....YJ.d '3ridges advised colostoJJ1X' il.bdoninal

peristfdfsis has been vis:LJle throug;l1 abdominal '/\fal1 for past 3 or 4 months.
Dr. 3f;!St

SfX;'[

patient 8....YJ.d ,"nade the tentative diagnosis oi'

oarcinoma of the rectum,8.dv3J:lCed stage.

ietrolagar, belle.donna and OpiUTll

SUTtl0S i tories recommended ,lith 331 oil enema at '1ignt. 11/14/32.
ta2cen D..'1.d 4f5 mg of radiUJ.il given:)sr
of lead.

I

{

11/ l!:jj:32. Dr 5rovm

ra.dium mEcde.

radiation

oi~

vag~. nal

8 .. dvised

vault i'iltered through :3 :mm

colostmilj.

Second

Jolostomy was done folloning a total radiUTfl

{100 ]T!.g-hr s.

11/20/52. GoloStOI'lY

Colostomy belt applied

1:',.1J.d
...

sy

c'{i "eh caute ry •

dismissed.
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CASB VI.

"Iosp .. 10/17'32 Gomplainins of bleed
disteniliofi,
10jY

-'/iTeak::r18S S

lu.:mbar pain

8..i'1.d

on defecation, pain, constipation,

and loss of 30 lbs. o.:C \'{e

ae also complained of
aro1),nd

nocturia.

constipation and
flat1..1S

and bleed

O,Tld

on defecation.

EtIq

and

desire

a

""GO pass

"
,.
~~"
1
.::Jome'Glrues go" to stao

rnore at t116 cOJupleti911 of bOll'fel mo"'vernent.
8Yld is unable to pass

;.reneSlU1.1S

-tile feces

00metimes

stool.

is streak(ld with bright red blood. othertlmes perhaps a' teas cJoonfull of
pure blood is passed on strain
1~10veln.ent.

.Pain usuall.? comes on follo'.'Jing bOll'fe1

at defecation sometimes produce generalized abdominG,l

in the

rGctu~.

s i2:lce J3J.1Uar~l 1932 1.Tl'licl'1 hn.s bee:n releived

histor:f-

£i'cliYli

t1.on-

';[(311

JTI.:JtJ:l(-jr

ape rent distress.

hot

diad of" carcinoma of

develolJed CLYld

~:vell

~as

t118

ill

Ilnnbar r.1usa Ie s

a~plications.
8 X G...El i l l a-

uteru3. _

nourished 8.nd up about the ward with no

}.bdomen flat"

bood muscular tone, no masses or tender-

nes3, liYer and spleen not palpable.

3.ectal examination- no external

teJJS, fis 3D.res or !rlasses. Sp!lincter tig:l.t . . lrenderrlGSS over prostate trvhich.
"lIaS 1'10 + an 1 arged- an d
<J

proctoscopic

"t e so f'
- t",

qu~t

examinatio~l -~'ihich

10/18/62. 0r. 81'ovo requ<e sted a

rGvoalcd an

8r...nu~lar

about ,± inches aboye the sphincter Dartially

0

biopsy and frozen section reyealed ma1ignarlOY.

carcinolna of t118 recHaurn

bstructini.s the luIfi®. A
10/26/'52.

Colostomy first

was parformed. 10/27/32. Loop of bow'e1 oJ}ened. 11/9/32. Laparotomy
for re?no'-ral of
",'!Tas ")resent.

0arcil10ma T1TQ;S

done but

on

the livel' metastasis

Incision closed without excision of ca:::-cinoma.

'Nas dismissed 1l/22/32~ l!'!ith no furthel~ tl-eaTInsnt.

'lile patient
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